SANITIZATION - GENERAL ENVIRONMENTAL SURFACES (NONFOOD CONTACT)
General Information
DIRECTIONS FOR USE
SaniDate 5.0 Sanitizer/Disinfectant works best when diluted with water containing
minimal levels of organic or inorganic materials, and with water having a neutral
pH. Thoroughly rinse out tank with water before mixing concentrate. This product
will readily mix with clean, neutral water and does not require agitation.
SaniDate 5.0 Sanitizer/Disinfectant conpcentrate should not be combined or mixed
with any other pesticide concentrates.
This product is not for use on medical device surfaces.
Before use in federally inspected meat and poultry food processing plants and
dairies, food products and packaging materials must be removed from room or
carefully protected. A potable water rinse is not allowed (Do not rinse) following use
of the product as a sanitizer on previously cleaned hard surfaces provided that the
surfaces are adequately drained before contact with food so that little or no residue
remains.
Limitations, Restrictions, and Exceptions
SANITIZING GENERAL ENVIRONMENTAL SURFACES (NON-FOOD CONTACT):
- Floors, walls, and other non-porous surfaces such as tables, chairs, counter tops,
garbage cans/bins, bathroom fixtures, sinks, bed frames, shelves, racks, carts,
refrigerators, coolers, glazed tiles, and other use sites listed on the label made of
linoleum, vinyl, glazed porcelain, plastic (such as polyethylene), stainless steel, or
glass.
- Packinghouses, food processing, fresh cut, food distribution and storage, beverage
processing facilities, grocery food retail and wholesale stores, milking parlors, dairy
production and transfer acilities and equipment.

- Schools, colleges, industrial facilities, dietary areas, office buildings, recreational
facilities, retail and wholesale establishments.
- Animal hospitals, veterinary clinics, animal life science laboratories, catteries,
kennels, kennel runs, cages, feeding and watering equipment, pet shops, zoos, pet
animal quarters, poultry premises, trucks, hatcheries, and livestock quarters and
pens.
Pre-Cleaned Surfaces:
1.Remove gross filth with a cleaner or other suitable detergent.
2.Add 1.6 to 1.7 liquid ounces SaniDate 5.0 Sanitizer/Disinfectant to 5 gallons of
potable water. Soak items in/with diluted solution using mop/wipe, coarse spray or
flood techniques.
3. Allow contact for at least (1) one minute.
4. Allow items and/or surfaces to air dry. No potable water rinse is required.
Method
Spray
Rates
field_rates 0
Timings
N.A.

